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NORWAY BREAKS ENGAGEIIENT

Norwag, trging to join the European Conm'runitg since 7962 and
scheduled to become a member next gear, wiTf apparentJg not be
pnrt of the enTarged Comnunitg after a77. A pubTic referendum
Septenber 24-25 rejected Norwegian membership in the Conmunitg
bg approximateTg 54 per cent to 46 per cent. Though an advisotg
pTebiscite and not binding on the Government, the referendum
is thought to be a sufficientTq Targe mandate to detetmine the
Norwegian TegisTatute's vote on the question.

Because of the negative referendum, Notwegian Ptime Ministet
Trggve Bratteli said he would carrg out his DeGauTTe-like threat
to tesign. Also because of the pTebiscite rejection, the vote
on a simiTat teferendum in Denmatk Octobet 2 appeats less certain
than ever. Instead of a Conmunitg of "Tenr" it mag be a conrnunitg
of "Eight."

The Norwegian tejection of Corwnunitg membership appeared
to stem ftom a number of factors including a we77-organized,
grassroots, anti-Market campaign caLTed the "Peoplets PopuTar
Movement." Said The Wa77 Street JoutnaT: "It was an unusual
coalition thut *offi most of Norwag's ynlitical
and economic establishment favored entrg into the Corunon I'Iarket,
with its vistas of incteased trade, fishermen opposed entrg be-
cause theg didn't want foteigners dropping Tines in their watets.
And farmets wete concerned theg would Tose income if Norwag's
pricing pTicies were scrapped for a Conmon l4arket apptoach.
NationaTists, too, objected to membership."

That the rural pnpulation was mote opposed to entrg than
the pnpuTace in generaT can be seen in the resu-Zts (based on 605
of the 607 constituencies reporting as of this writing): WhiTe
the total count of the 949,489 voting "ges" reptesented 46-4 pet
cent, and the 710941950 voting "no" 53.6 pet cent' of the totaT
vote, in osTo 65.5 per cent said "ges" and onTq 3j.5 per cent "no."
TotaT votet turnout was 77.5 per cent.

fn BrusseTs, not unexpectedTg, the reaction was one of "dis-
appointment." "It is a step backv,tards on the path toward Eutopean
unitgr" the EC Cotmtission said in a statement. "The Commission
hopes tlat time wiTl give Notwag another chance to participate
in this qreat undertaking. This defeat of 'Europe' should give
a77 of us food for thought on the eve of the conference of heads
of state or goveznment. It should persuade us to do evergthing
possibTe so that the construction of Europe arouses more pubTic
interest in creating a truTg democratic and sociaTTg responsive
Europe."
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ECSC CELEBMTES BIRTHDAY

The first of the three European Comrnunities is now 20 years old, and
many of those who made it work celebrated its anniversary September
19 in Ltxembourg, the original seat of the European Coal and Stee1
Community (ECSC). The ECSC architects rrshould feel proud of having
been the first interpreters of the new European spirit,rfsaid EC

Vice President Carlo Scarascia-Mugnozza. 0n hand for the ceremonies
were 125 members of the original ECSC staff who still work for Com-
munity institutions, including EC Conrnissioner Albert Coppe, who was
a member of the first ECSC High Authority. The real father of the
ECSC -- and thus of "Europerr-- was also present, Jean Monnet. Mr.
Monnet, the first High Authority President, who together with then
French Foreign Minister Robert Schuman drafted the plan for the ECSC,
again articulated a by-now familiar theme. rrWe must understand that
we hasten the moment of political unity with every step we take towards
economic and monetary integration.'r

O I L I NG THE MACH I NERY OF JUSTI CE

Starting next year, civil and commercial judgments handed down in one
Community country wi I I be enforceable in al I the others. This conven-
tion -- signed four years ago, then ratified by Bergium, France, and
the Netherlands, but only recently approved by the legistatures in
Germany, ltaly, and Luxembourg -- will supersede bilateral enforcement
of judgments. By-a protocol signed this summer, the community court
in Luxembourg will be empowered to interpret the convention.

PREMATURITY ]N BRUSSELS

rrCounting your eggs before they hatch[ might be appropriately replaced
by rrplanting your flags before they flyil in the aftermath of the Nor-
wegian referendum. Joining the seven flagpoles outside Comnission
headquarters in Brussels [one for each nember country and one for
visitors] last week were four more poles for the enlarged Community
of Ten. When the votes were counted September 25 in Nor'wayrs refet-
endum, however, it looked as if at least the tenth and naybe the
ninth flagpoles were a little premature. But as reported in The
Guardian last week, the holes for the flagpoles were ready even
6ffire the conclusion of negotiations with the four applicant countries.
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INTERNATIONAL TOURISM GROWS

Germans continue to be the most internationally-minded tourists of the
Community nationalities. ln 1971, according to a recent 0rganization
for Economic Cooperation and Development (OfCO) report, Germanyrs in-
ternational tourist expenditures amounted to $3.6 Ui I I ion, a 2J per
cent increase over the previous year. Germany also took in more in-
ternational tourist receipts than any other Community country --
$1.5 billion, a 16 per cent increase over 1970. France was second in
both expenditures and receipts, followed by ltaly, the Netherlands,
Belg i um, and Luxembourg.

LOW EC GMiN PRODUCTION MEANS MORE US EXPORTS

Behind the headlines on the American-Soviet grain deal is another pos-
sible bonus for US grain exports. According to the US Agriculture
Department, the European Communityrs net import position for the 1972-
73 gratn season may be increased by 2 million tons. This increase,
Uased on estinates by US Agricultural Attach5 Offices in Europe,
would stem from lower production and greater demand for grain than
last year within the Community. In particular, adverse weather con-

: ditions during the recent snall-grain harvest seem to have affected
both the quantity and quality of the crop.

GYPSIES AND THE COMI'{UN lTY

Nathan Halers The Man Without a Country apparently has its modern day

equivalent in ountless gypsies. ln response
to a European Parliament question about Belgium's recent turning back
of 200 gypsies at its frontier, the EC Conmission said that gypsies
benefit frorn Community provisions for free circulation within the
Cornmon t{arket only when they have national ity of one of the member

states. Qtherwise, the Cornmission said, thei r migration comes under
the authority of the concerned member country. At the same time,
however, the Commission indicated a readiness to collaborate with
the member states in solving the sociological problems of gypsies
as an ethnic group.
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MORE AND BETTER CARS

The European community has passed the United states as the worldrs
leading auto naker. In 1970, according to the report, the six EC
nember countries produced more than 8 million cari, or 35 per cent
of the world total. And these cars are increasingly safe is a re-
sult of the Comnunityrs efforts to harmonize automotive standards,
for example by writing specifications for dual brakes, required onall cars. More than 10 safety standards have been passed by the
Council of Ministers. Two recent proposals before the Council would
require that all front windshields of new cars be made of laminated
glass by September 30, L976, and that the steering wheel and colurnn
not be displaced by more than five inches during a frontal impact
at 3L m.p.h.

INFLATION CONTINUES. . . .

In its annual economic review, the EC Commission has urged the six
member countries to hold the lid on consumer price increases to 3.5
pcr cent during 1973. The Corununity, hit particularty hard by infla-
tion, expects the consumer price rise to amount to 6 per cent this
year. Calling for a balance between '?pursuit of growth and maintain-
ance of stability,'r the Commission suggested limits on public spending
and more cautious credit policies. The Comrnission report reinforces
the actions taken early this month by the enlarged Communityrs finance
ministers toward a common anti-inflation policy.

...S0 DOES INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION

WORKING HOURS DWINDLE

The average work week in the conrmunity is getting shorter. According
to the latest figures.released by the Community Statistical Office, ihe
average working week (including overtime) is 43.2 hours. Francers
hours were the highest -- 44,6 -- while ltalians and Belgians enjoyed
the shortest working week with 42.2 hours. An eight-hour work day'is
the legal maximum in all the community countries except Luxembourg,
where it is eight and a half hours.

Industrial production in the conmunity during the second quarter ofthis year is up by 4 per cent over the same period in 1971. France,with a 7.9 per cent jump in industrial production, the Netherlands,
8.5 per cent, and Belgium, 12 per cent, had the rargest percentage
increases among the member countries. Released "".iy this month,
these statistics were part of the conmissionrs annuai .conoric review.
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COMMUN ITY TO INCREASE IMPORTS FROM ''TH IRD WORLDI'

The European Conmunity expects to increase its purchases of manufac-
tured products from developing countries by l! per cent annual ly,
according to EC Commission President Sicco L. Mansholt. Mr. Mansholt,
already known for his strong personal interest in the,Third world,r'
made his prediction on the last stage of a two-week tour of South-
east Asia. Speaking in Singapore september 20, the commission Presi-
dent urged developing countries to process their exported raw materials,
thereby creating new industries. At the l5 per cent rate increase
projected by Mr. Mansholt, processed exports f rom the Th i rd l./orl d
to the Community would double the present total in six years. The
commission President also visited lndonesia and Malaysia, members of
the Association of southeast Asian Nations (nsrnH). ln June, represen-
tatives of this regional economic group visited Brussels.

CO},IM I SS ION KEEPS ITS PRO[.,I I SE

....AND PROMISES MORE

The European Community is taking the lead of the United States in
developing rrtruth in packaging'r and rttruth in lendingrr requirements.
Such efforts at protecting the European- consumer were outlined by
Commissioner Albert Borschette at the September 20 session of the
European Parliament in Luxenbourg. In addition, the Commissioner in
charge of consumer affairs noted that the Commission has begun projects
to harrnonize legislation affecting consumers, to eradicate misleading
advertising, and to ensure product safety. Moreover, the Commission
office charged with consuner problems has requested additional funds.

JAPANES E- EUROPEAN TRADE

Fol lowing the Commissionrs decision this summer to maintain contact
wi th consumer organizations, Conmiss ioner Albert Borschette met with
representatives of four such organizations September I2 and I5. Later
meetings are planned with two other organizations that represent the
interests of consumers throughout the Community. Mr. Borschette is
the Commissioner respons ible for consumer affai rs.

'rThe enlarged Community wil I be the largest trading bloc in the world.
It is fully able to protect itself if it is not getting fair treat-
ment elsewhere.'r British Prime Minister Edward Heath made these re-
marks at a September l8 Tokyo news conference after talks with Japanese
officials reportedly focusing on the trade imbalance between Europe
and Japan. Britain is to join the Community January I, 1973.
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PRESS VIEI,I,S

A NORSE CLOUD OVER EUROPE

LONDON -- Norway is small. But its decision to drop out of the Euro-
pean Conmunities (EC or Corunon Market) will have an impact far out
of proportion to its population and its economic potential. It could
slow down some important EC decisions that the United States and other
countries would like to see resolved so they can proceed with their
own planning....Norwayts decision to opt out dealt a psychological
blow to the Common Market at a time when the mood was already somewhat
b1ue. And given the way the Community goes about decision-making, the
psychology and mood of its councils can make the difference between
real progress or the more prevalent spinning of wheels followed by
endless pronouncements and statenents of principle. -- Neil Ulman,
The Wall Street Journal, Septernber 27, 1972.

COMMUN ITY OF IITENII OR "E I GHTI '?

It they lNorway and Denmark] do spurn membership Iin the European
Community] after having gone so far as to sign the Brussels treaty,
their action will be a severe blow not only to hopes for Western
European unity but to the NATO Alliance....Not all opponents of the
Conmon I'tarket in Norway and Denmark also oppose NATO menrbership.
But some of the most active elements in the effort to keep the two

countries out of the Conmunity are also ardent neutralists who seek
to detach Norway and Denmark from any ties whatever to the West. lf
they succeed in dealing this blow to hopes for Western European unity
their next target will inevitably be the link with the United States
in NATo. Much of tne responsibi lity for disenchantment of Danes and

Norwegians must rest, however, with the Conmunity itself, and par-
ticularly with France, which has done so much to diminish the idea
and the ideal of Western European unity buttressed by vibrant supra-
national institutions. lf it were a democratic United States of
Europe....that the two Scandinavian countries were being asked to
join, the outcome might be very different.
York T'Eeq, September 22, 1972

-- Editorial, The New

EUROPEAI'I SUMMIT

PARIS -- President Pompidou, it seems, has agreed to clirnb down off
his high horse and call a European summit meeting after all. But it
will not be the kind of sturunit meeting he wanted it to be....it will
not represent a banding together of Europe against what Paris sees
as an Anerican offensive in the monetary and trade fields. It will
not set up a wall against an unwanted influx of inconvertible dollars.
It will not take unilateral steps to change the official price of
gold. It will not significantly move forward intra-European coordi-
nation to fight inflation. --
Monitor, September 14, 1972.

Takashi Oka, The Christian Science



AN AFFAIR BUT NOT MARRIAGE

Stockholm -- Swedenrs new relationship with the European Economic
Community comes at the end of a long and sometimes almost comic saga
....Since 1961, Sweden had been toying with the idea of joining the
Common Market. It was interested solely in the economic benefits
sure to flow from the resultant developnent of a large European mar-
ket without trade barriers. But from the outset, the Swedes nade it
clear that they were not prepared to pay a political price. Until
almost the last moment, the Swedes considered that this could be
achieved. They believed in the possiblity of ful1 nembership hedged
about with safeguards for their neutrality. This neant signing cer-
tain clauses of the Treaty of Rome, which set up the Common Market,
but rejecting others. The European Economic Community constantly
explained that it would have to be all or nothing....In the end the
Swedes got a trading agreement that fell far short of their hopes.
-- Roland Huntford of the London 0bserver, The Washington Post,
September 14, L972.

SUMMITRY INSTEAD OF SUPRANATIONALITY?

Milan, ltaly -- Next month the heads of the l0 governments of the
enlarging Eurooean Economic conmunity will gather in paris for a
sunmit meeting that will symbolize -- or simulate -- a strengthening
of the European union....u/ith the demise of supranational ity and the
old Jean Monnet conception of a federal state, a united states of
Europe, the coming Paris sunmit meeting may mark not a unique con-
frontation but the start of sunmitry as a way of Iife -- that is, as
the basic instrument of Cormunity pol icymaking. -- Leonard Si lk,
The New York Times, September 18, 1972.

AUSTRIA AND THE COMMIJNITY

VIENNA -- Austria has served notice that its pledged neutrality is no
barrier to involvement in the affairs of Western Europe. Chancellor
Bruno Kreiskyts dete::utination to look westward follows Russiars quiet
acceptance of an agreement that gives Austria important tariff conces-
sions in trade with the European Common Market. The Austrians have
taken Soviet acquiescence as a go-ahead signal for what could becone
a valuable dialogue with the enlarged Corunon Market -- but they also
have assured Moscow this means no weakening of the neutrality status
accepted by Vienna 17 years ago. Austria has tried for 10 years to
gain a foothold in the Conmon Market, all the time glancing anxiously
toward Moscow in fear of a Soviet veto. The trading arrangement with
the Common Market could have been threatened if the Soviet Union had
chosen to invoke a 1955 Austrian state treaty that bars any fomr of
political or economic union between Austria and West Germany, now a
major force in the Cormon Market. -- Reuter, The Christian Science
Monitor, September 20, 1972.
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THE COMMUNITY AT THE IMF

Joining the national representatives of European countries at the
annual International Monetary Fund/World Bank meeting in Washington
September 25-29 was a delegation of 11 officials from the European
Community. Among those attending were EC Commission Vice President
Raymond Barre, responsible for economic and financial affairs, and
Yves Le Portz and Sjoerd Boonstra, European Investment Bank President
and Vice President, respectively.

WORTH QUOTING

*If Europe is to speak with a singTe voice and to patticipnte on an
equaT footing with the worTd's great powers in the peacefuT solution
of universaT probTems, the voice of the people must be able to make

itseTf heard within European denpcratic institutions. JEAN MONNETI

rirst President of the European Coal and SteeT Conununitg (ECSC) High
Authoritq, S h at the ECSC Twentieth Annivers Ceremonies, Lux-
ernbourg , Septernber 79 , 797 2 .
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